“Healing Sanctuary.” That’s how Vickie Vetter-Scruggs describes Orange Moon, the 80 timbered acres where she and her husband Paul have made their home since 2010. The house was originally the Wellsville Train Depot, which was built in 1870, moved to the property in 1989 and then renovated to become a spacious home. The emphasis is on health, starting with stewardship of the land. No pesticides are used and the property is certified as a pollinator garden and butterfly garden. Many of the flower beds contain medicinal herbs for healing physical maladies. To enhance emotional health, meditation sites are scattered throughout the natural woods and meadows. Frequently scheduled workshops and retreats bring others to Orange Moon to immerse themselves in the healing environment.

A September to Remember

September 8th & 9th, 2023

Marais des Cygnes Extension District Master Gardeners Garden Tour